ASSP Community is now LIVE!

• Why the ASSP Community?
  • Exclusive *member-only* online collaboration and networking platform for ASSP members to collaborate, network, and exchange best practices.

*Connecting great resources and great people.*
What does the ASSP Community mean for Chapter Leaders?

- Enables chapter leaders to work more collaboratively in a centralized, virtual space (Chapter & Operations hidden group)
  - Enables leaders to connect and share best practices across regions
- Empowers chapter leaders to show their commitment and involvement with ASSP through special profile badging
- Provides chapters the opportunity to share stories and initiatives regardless of region to all ASSP members
What do We Need from You?

**Your Support**
Your support is critical to the success of the community. This is a community shaped by members for members. Remember, your chapter members will come to you with questions.

**Your Participation**
Contribute to the ASSP Community by highlighting chapter successes in Community Chatter or share your insight in Safety Technical Talk.
Be sure to upload your user Profile Photo!
Encourage your chapter members to contribute content.

**Your Perspective**
Share your unique insights as an ASSP Leader and establish yourself as a digital thought leader in front of all 38,000 members.
Future Plans for the ASSP Community

- Gamification through special profile badging & recognition
- ASSP Social Influencer Program
- Exclusive contests and promotions